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CP The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists ol

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-Pres- s.

The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

W The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegbapix goes to press at 1

o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2J, 3, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be Issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

NEW YORK JUSTICE.
We publish on an inside page, devoted to the
reproduction of editorials of leading journals
upon current topicR, an article from the New
York Times, headed "Ought the press to be
silent?" which deserves a careful perusal. It
gives a picture of New York life, and of the
New York mode of stifling justice in the
Courts and in the Legislature, which may well
exoite national alarm, and prompt all other
American communities to adopt timely pre-

cautions against the establishment among
them of such a supremely unjust aud in-

famous system. It has long been suspeoted
that the New York bench contained corrupt
judges, but the Times assures us that thU
fact is so notorious that not a single lawyer
of eminence will venture to deny it, while
all prominent lawyers are familiar with
facts tending to prove thi terrible
charge, yet at the same time so cowed down
by the omnipotence of corruption as to
shrink from the task of publicly denouncing
the judicial offenders or from attempting to
drag the judicial ermine from the venal shoul-
ders that habitually disgrace and dishonor it.
The appropriate legal remedy is the clamsy
machinery of impeachment; and when the
lawyers are asked to invoke it, they answer,
in the language of the Times, "that Twee J,
whose servants the corrupt judges are, aud
who controls the majority of the Legislature

' absolutely, would not permit it; that it would
be impossible to get the Assembly to aocuse,
or the Senate to convict, on any evidence
that could be submitted to them."

It is not an uncommon thing for some por-

tions of a political organization to be rotten;
and in the present condition of American
polities rottenness is always perceptible in
some one or more quarters; but New York
alone, among American communities, has
sounded that profound abyss of corruption
which is never lightened by a faint
glimmer of justice and honesty, and
which involves in an indistinguishable
compound of rascality her lawyers,
judges, leading politicians, and legislators.
In the early stages of civilization the rule
prevails that all may take who have the power,
and all may keep who can. As civilization
progresses and Christianity exerts her benign
influence, justice and law gradually assert
tbeir supremacy; but it is reserved for New
York to pervert the forms of law to the prao
tical endorsement of a series of wrongs mora
infamous than any marauding chieftain or
robber outlaw ever dreamed of perpetrating
to convert her legislators, lawyers, leading

- politicians, ana judges into a consolidated
band of thieves, mutually sustaining, shield
ing, and assisting each other, as did the rob
ber bands of old, and recognizing Tweed
(who has gorged himself to repletion with
the spoils of political emolument) as a domi
nant chief whose behests demand implicit
obedience, when all regard for o filial oithi
and all sense of honor and duty have van
ished.

PLiladVpbia abounds with politicians who
would gladly emulate the career of Tweed
and Tweed's favorite retainers. Their great
object in life is to plunder the publii by a
perversion ef good laws or by the enactment
of bad law.. They regard with envy rather
than abhorrenoe the ascendancy of corruption
in the city of New York, and long for the day
when they, too, can enchain in thraldom to a
generation of corrupt partisan office-holde- rs

and partisan leaders the entire population
of the city of Philadelphia. Already they
have, little by little, made some dangerous
M rides toward the attainment of their ulii
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mate end; and if the people are not quiokly
Moused to a sense of their danger, the
clay is not disUnt when this proud city, too,
will be held in vassalage by exacting tyrants
not a whit more merciful or repntaMe than
those ho dominate New York. Heretofore
we have looked, iu critical momonts, for

from some of the worst of threat-
ened dangers to our Courts, and fortunately
we have not looked in vain. But year after
year we t lect legislators who ate hopelessly
corrupt; we are growing comparatively care- -
ess in the selection of Judges; we

install in important local ofllcos men
who are unworthy of publio
confidence; and if we take a few more down- -

word steps, a fj stern as terrible that whioh
now prevails in New York mny be fastened
upon rts. The political organization of cities,
like the individual character of mankind, is
never at a stand-still- : it is always growing
either better or worse. Ours is, in some im-

portant respect s, deteriorating; and if it de-

generates with accelerated paoe, it will soon
become as bad as that which holds New York
spell-boun- d under its miasmatio intlueuee.

THE INCOME TAX.
Si:ci:KTAttt IJoitweij. has entered his protest
against the abolition of the income tax, his
argument being that it will probably only
cost about $.".00, 00 to collect, whereas it will
yield about $ 12,000,000. The Secretary is
delightfully inde finite as to the cost of collec
tion, and says that it cannot be positively
ascertained. The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, as our readers are aware, differs with
the Secretary materially on this point, and is
very strongly of the opinion that it costs as
much to collect the tax as it is worth. The
Secretary urges as an additional reason why
the tax should not be discontinued, that the
appropriations are based upon the estimates
of the revenue to be obtained under the
present system of taxation, and that
to cut off any source of supply
wou'd bo to create a danger of a deficiency.
If Mr. Bontwell finds his funds running low,
he can very easily cease reducing the publio
debt at the rate he has been doing, and there
will be very few to find fault with him. There
is no reason whatever that the present gene
ration should be obliged to sustain the whole
burden of the liquidation of the war debt, or
that it bhould submit to an oppressive and
inquisitorial tax for the purpose of allowing
Mr. Bontwell to carry out his pet scheme.
Looking at the matter from the standpoint of
the Secretary of the Treasury, the fact remains
that if Congress had at the last session intro
duced such reforms in our system of internal
revenue taxation as sound polioy and common
sense demanded, there would have been not
even the shadow of a pretext for
the continuance of the inoome tax;
and it will not be easy to con vino 3 any but
certain Western farmers and Southern
planter ) who have no cash incomes, that the
tax was continued for any real reason other
than to give employment to a horde of unne
cessary office-holder- s. How the expenses of
the Government are kept up verymuoh above
what is absolutely necessary we demonstrated
a few days ago, when referring to the con
solidation of the revenue districts of this city.
It was at first determined to consolidate the
four districts of Philadelphia into two, but
this did not suit the purposes of the assessors
and collectors and their attaches, and the
Second and Fourth districts were aooordingly
net consolidated, although together they do
much less business than the consolidated
First district. Now if the President were
to reduce the revenue distriots throughout
the country to one-ha- lf their present num
ber by consolidation, the cost of collecting
the revenue would be reduced one-hal- f. Lot
Mr. Bontwell figure out what would be saved
to the treasury in this manner, and then
compare the amount with that which would
be lost by the abolition of the inoome tax,
and see what the deficiency in the treasury
will be. It is useless for the Secrotary of the
Treasury to plead for the continuance of a
tax that is now, as it always has been, an un
mitigated nuisance to all classes of citizens,
when there is a positive refusal on the part
of the administration to carry out
in good faith the polioy of economy
authorized by Congress when it passed the
law empowering the President to consolidate
revenue districts. How far Mr. Boutwell is
to blame in this matter we do not undertake
to say, but he represents the administration,
and it is certainly not creditable for the ad
ministration to bring all its influence to bear
to procure the continuance of an unpopular
and, under proper management, unnecessary
tax, when it fails to reduce the expenses of
the Government when it could do bo with
propriety and advantage.

Since writing the above a despatch has
been received announcing that the Ways and
Means Committee of the House has deter
mined to report the bill for the repeal of the
income tax. We hope sinoerely that the
House will pass the bill immediately, and that
the Senate will concur without further con-

troversy, and thus put an end finally and for
ever to an unmitigated nuisance.

Ma. Smith yesterday introduced a
fine lot of bills in the State House
of Representatives, for widening Nice- -
town lane, for repealing the act of 1870 rela
tive to qualifications of road jurors, authoris
ing the construction of pneumatio tubes under
the streets, squares, and avenues of Philadel-
phia, with unlimited powers, for the laying
out a great avenue on the Wissakickon road,
and divers other schemes for filling the
pockets of certain contractors at the expense
of the tax-paye- rs of Philadelphia. Why does
not Mr. Smith "go the whole hog," if we may
be allowed the expression, and introduoe a
bill for the transfer of all the real
and personal property of Philadelphia
to the possession of himself and
friends? This would be a muoh shorter and
easier method of growing rich than by engi- -

neericg a series of petty pecnlative measures
that only gain for Mr. Smith the reputation
of being a commonplace sort of plunderer.
Why does he not attempt a grand coup that

will gain him some glory oven if he fail in
it ? As it is he will nover equal the Fitks,
the Tweeds, and the Sweeney of New York
unless he attempts something more inngmn-cen- t

than he has yet done; and we therefore
anxiously await from Lim a grand effort that
will give nim a place in the temple or uaine
beside the superb scamps who rule New York.

THE ltepublican papers of the western part
of the State have spoken in terms of warm
commendation of Colonel David Stanton, of
Beaver, for the Republican nomination for
Auditor-Genera- l; and as the candidaoy is
generally conceded to the West, his suocess
is more than possible. He is a cousin of the
late great War Minister whose name he bears,
and has himself made an excellent war re-

cord. He is spoken of as eminently qualified,
of spotless reputation, and as popular with
the Republicans of the Went.

OBITUARY.
Hon. Iirho K. Illter

This well-know- Democratic politician and
successful lawyer died at his residence in Lan-
caster jesterday morning of paralysis, from the
effects of which he bad been suffering since
January 23. Ho belonged to one of the oldest
families in the State, a family that has contri
buted half a dozen of its members to the ser
vice of the people in Congress, and lonsr. been
prominent in the political annals of the State
The father of the deceased was the Hon. WiV
Ham Hiester, who represented Lancaster county
in the National House of Represent it Ives from
1S31 to 1837, and at one time attained great
prominence as the active leader of tho Anti
Masonic party. Ills grand uncle, General
Daniel Hiester, was a member of the first four
Congresses from this State, and of the Seventh
and Eighth Congresses from Maryland, to
which State ho had removed.

Mr. Hiester was born in the villaero of New
Holland, Lancaster county, in May, 1331, and
waa therefore not quite forty-seve- n years of age
at the time of his death. After a careful pre-
paration, he entered Yale College in 1333, and
graduated from that institution with high
honors. He entered the law office of Thomas
E. Franklin, Esq., of Lancaster, after gra'
duating, and was admitted to the bar In 1315,
soon attaining a lront rank and a high legal
reputation. In 1813, he was appointed Deputy
Attorney-Gener- al for Lancaster county, a posi
tion identical with the District Attorneyship of
the present day; and in 1853, when but twenty
ciirht years of age, was elected Repre
scnlatlve in uoneress. lne position as
sumed by him on tho slavery question
in the famous Kansas Nebraska debate
led to his defeat for in 1851, and
again in 1856. In 18C3 he was a member of
the Democratic National Convention, and was
choEon to represent Pennsylvania on the Demo-
cratic National Executive Committor. He was
frequently solicited, but invariably refused, to
become a candidate for the Supreme bench of
the State, and in 1869 was mentioned in connec-
tion with the Democratic nomination for Gov-

ernor, but his name was not brought before the
convention by his friends. Of late years, Mr.
Hlcster's views had been of a liberal tendency,
and in lne national convention of isbj espe
cially he attained prominence by antagonizing
the rcstroactlve policy of the majority. By his
industry and ability he had attained a large and
lucrative practice at tho bar, and added mate
rially to the ample fortune which he had in
herlted.

The wife of Rev. O. D. Tavlor was recently
stricken, while in prayer meeting at Jackson,
Michigan, with paralysis of the brain, and died
in about an hour, thus fulfllline her wish of the
evening before, that sue might die in a prayer
meenng.

year Chicago there is a steam garden of
two acres, covered with glass, and a network ot

ipes laid beneath the beds, supplied with steam
y a powerful CDglne and boilers, to supply

warmth and moisture. Early vegetables are
nearly ready for puliiug, and later ones are pro
gressing uueiy.

ihe announcement ot a certain temperance
lecture in .Muskegon, ancuigan, was simply in
the words, "Muzzle that dog," which were posted
in large letters throughout the city, and some of
tne unsophisticated, (aKiug it as a warning lrom
the police, muzzled their respective cura without
delay.

It Is slated that on the first (lav s sale of
Nilsson's tickets in Boston an elderly lady from
the suburbs struggled Into the line of applicants
t music nan, waited an nour or more, then

started off aud did some "shopping," came back;
claimed her place in the lloe, was refused, in
diguuntly appealed to the policeman, was finally
persuaded to take her place at the end of the
line, and after an hour or more waiting strug
gled triumphantly up to the ollice. and de
manded of the urbane ticket seller "a good seat
lor air. uongn s next lecture.

The late George TIcknor had a decided aver
sion to radicalism and radicals. It is related
that Thackeray once asked blm if he knew
lheodorc 1 arker, and that he replied in the
negative with a look of disdain; whereupon
Thackeray said, "Then I am afraid you don't
move in the nest society.

A certain lecturer Quoted theMiltonlc coup- -
jet:

But come thou goddess, fair and free,
In heaven yclep d Euphrosyne;

and had the pleasure of reading the next morn
iDg the following stenographic transformatiou

But came that goddess, fair ami free,
lu heaven she crept, and froze her ku.ee.

NOTICES.
Thousands of Gaumknth,
TiioisAsns ok Uakmknts,
Thousands of Uakmknts.

FOR winter Wkab
FOR WlMTKK WKAH,
t un niAi EK vv KAR

FOR MEN, 10VTII, UOVS, AND I HIl.DKKN.
Foa Sits--, Youth, Bors, and Childkkh.
For Mkk. tot'TU, uovs. and (.'uii.dhkn.

tkk'ks alu vkry low jcst now,
Pkicks all Vkry Low Jist Nowv I'kicks all Vary Low Jist now

W An AM AKKtt & UKOWN'H,
Wanamakkk A Brown's,

Oak Hall.
Oak Hall,

popular clothing ifousk,
S. E. Cokkkk ok Sixth and Markkt braggrs,

SouKTJMES a Cold will not yield to ordinary
remedies, because of the severe Inflammation of the
delicate lining of the tubes through which the air
we breathe is distributed to the lungs. This ob
struction produces pain and soreness, hoarseness,
cough, dlmoultr of breathing, hectic fever, and a
spitting of blood, matter or phlegm, finally exhaust
lng the strength of the patient, and developing very
serious disease Dr. Jajne's Expectorant seldom
falls to remove these symptoms by relieving the
lungs of all obstructing matter, and healing all
soreness. Pleurisy, Asthma, and Bronchitis are
likewise cured by this standard remedy, and the
reputation it has maintained for over thirty years,
affords the best guarantee of its merit. Sold ever;
where.

CHARLES W. BROOKE, ESQ., WILL LECTURE
V at CONCERT HALL for a benevolent objec
onTl'ESDAY EVENING, the 14th Inst, Subject
irmu uaros and Ballad." A'twwi'ou, ooq. 81GI

OLOTHINO.

PUSII THINGS!"

AT RCCKHILL & WILSON'S
GREAT BROWN BALL,

Tbey are "PUSHING THINGS,"

And have rUSBLD OFB

Nearly all the fine Winter Stock

Of Gentlemen's Excellent Clothes,

And Supettor Clsthes for Boys.

COMK AND CARRY AWAY

What Is left of our Bxcellcut Winter Stock I

Prtces so low that you can hardly see them!

UKEAT BROWN !ULl,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET,

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

'sininro furV III- -
9 r-- .. t

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

MERCHANT TAILORS
ADO

Dealers in Headymade Cloihlsg.
CUSTOMER WORK

Done In the very best manner, at unusually low
prices, out of a itsck complete In every way,

and with

CUTTERS
Of acknowledged excellence and ability.

PIANOS.

GEORGE 8TECK & CO.'S
lI.YlVps,

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

HAINESJBROS.' riAKO?,
BRADBURY'S PIANOS,

MASON AND IIAMLlN'S CABINET ORGANS,
An Elegant Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

COULD Ol FISCHER,
NO. 923 GHESNUT Street.
No. 1018 ARCU Street.

J. K. GOULD.
WM. Q. flSCUKP. 1 IT tf4p

Stein way & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Piano.

Special attention la called to their ne

Patent ITprlftli IManos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metel Frame Action, etc.. which are matchless to
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

C1I AIII.DM ISL.AS1U0,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
1 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

ALBEECHT,
RIEKES &. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturers of Grand and square Piano Fortes,
recomineud their stock of first-clas- s Instruments.
Every instrument Is warranted and prices moderate.

t 45 WAREROOM, No. 610 ARCH Street.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Sprint; Hcrscs,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages
BOYS SLEDS, WAG0NP,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc.

H. J. GIIILL,

Factory, No. 226 DOCK Street,

13 9 4p BELOW EXCHANGE.

WANTS.

g W A N T B D,

STORE,

On Chesnut cr Eighth Street.

ADDRESS, 6TATIN3 PRICE, LOCATION, AND

FULL PARTICULARS,

1 1 F. K."
S6 EVENING TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

LOST.
ACCEPTANCE OF CHARLESIOST.-A- N

A CO.ftdrawn by Hail & Vezln, dated
January 8, 1871. at .4 months, for foar thousand one
hundred aud lifty (fllDO) dollars, has been lost, mis-
laid, or stolen.

All persons are hereby cautioned against purchas-
ing or negotiating tun same, as payment has been
stopped.

A liberal reward will be paid for Its return.
Kl'KTZ 110 WARD,

! 6 6t No. 82 S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

MARBLE WORKS.

H. S. TABU & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OP

Carved aud Ornamental Marble
Work,

CiKKIIirf Street above Seventh,
1 30 3ffl PHILADELPHIA.

BRANDY.

FINE OLD BRANDY,
JUST IMTORTED FFOM

Pinet, Castillon & Co.,
YMTAHU Ol'lHlO.

IN SMALL PACKAGES 03" TBN OALLON8.

FOR 8ALI AT A VERY LOW PRICE BT

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON A CLARKE,)

S. W. Corner EE0AD and WALNUT,
ISlluthstfip rHILa.DEr-.PII- I A.

GROCERIES. ETC
Choice Itfew Crop Teas

AT REDUCED PRICES.

FINEST OOLONG, JAPAW, AND YOUNG HYSON
TEAS,

JuBt received, which w now offer at a Brent re--
auction in price, in hair chests, 10 lo. boxea, and at

Fine Old Mocha. Java. Laguayra, and Rio Coffees,
at RreitlT reduced ,rlcra.

Owing to tbn late reduction In Government dutlcp.
we cau now offer to our rntitomera a large assort
ment oi r iKiT-LXAs- a UHUCH1UJI3 at low rated.

WILLIAM KESLLEY,

N. W Corner TWELFTH Street and
QIEAxvD Avenrift,

11 10 tnstuj PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED 180t.
WA11UANTKD PUltlfl

Old Government Java Coffee,
Roasted rreah every day, at only 85 cents per lb., or

3 lbs. for one dollar. Lovers of good Coffee,
give this a trial and satlsry yourselves.

For sale only at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
Wo. 118 Sontu ECOIl St.,

S IT thstu Below Chesnut, West Side.
N. B. Choice Groceries of all kinds constantly ar-

riving.

FIRE; EXTINGUISHER.

THE UNION FIRE EXriNG'JISIIER.

OVER FIVE MILLTOH8 (15,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WOUU-'- l OF PROfEKTY IN TUB t'NITED

STATES HAS ACTUALLY BEEN
B A v ED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years; while In Philadelphia
alone twent urea, enduoKeriug property u the
exteut Of HUNDREDS OH" THOUSANDS OF DOL-
LARS, have been extinguished during the past year
bv thenme means. Our Machine 1b the IMPROVED
CAbBONIO ACID OA8 FIRM EXTINUUiSHBlt,
and Is indorsed and osed by M. Halrd & Co., Henry
Dlatton fc Son, Benjamin Bollock's hons, Morris,
TackerA Co.,1 Alan Wrod A Co , Lacey & Phillips,
hromlry Brothers, H. J. holms, Charles Enou, John-so- u

&Co., R'lnbyA Madeira, Frauds Perot & 8ous,
Ueorge W. Ch'lfis, PennHlaola Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phila-
delphia and touthern 8teanisliip Company, and
Kiany other of our leading business men aud corpo-
rations.

CAUTION. All parties In this community are
warned against buying or selling "Kxiiuguishers"
except tboe purchased from ns or our agents, under
pennltyof Immediate prosecution for Infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine Is
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One Btyle made specially for private resi-
dences.

Union Fire ExtingnUhcr Company,
OFFICE, riSSstutfrp

No. 118 MARKET STREET.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE FIRM OF J. E. CALDWELL A CO
this day by limitation.

Puilidkli-uu- , Jan. 31, 18TL

"VTOTICE.
x The unnrrslpned have this day entered into
Copartnership under the name of

J. K. OALD WE'LL &. CO.,
and will contiLue tho business at No, 902 CHESNUT
btreeu

JAMES E. CALDWELL,
KICHARD A. LEWIS,
JOSKPH IT. BRAIKK,
OEORwE W. BANKS,
,T. ALKERT CALDWELL,
HUGH B. HOUSTON.

Pn 1 1. A DKLPH I A, Feb. 1, 18T1. 8 4 6S

PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETnE under the firm name of UUGUKS tt
MULLER was d if solved on the Stn day f January,
1871,. by the death or Mr. GEORGE HUGHES. Tua
business will be carried on by the surviving partner,
who will settle all debts due to and by the said nrm.

(JKOR9K MUlXKR,
8 7tntbs3t No. 1035 CHESNUT Street,

FINANCIAL.

DREXEL & CO.,

Ho. 34 SOUTH THIRD STUEET,

American and Foreign Hankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PR1H.
CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Dreiel, Winthrop A Co., Drezel, Ilarjes A Co.,
No. 18 Wall btreet, No. Rue Scribe,

New York. I Paris.

FURNITURE. ETC.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

In consequence of certain parties representing
that tUtlr Sofa Beds and Lounges are of my patent,
1 beg leave to inform the public that my Safa Bed Is
for sale only at MOORE &. CAM lJiON'S aud ALLEN
A BROTHER'S, and at the Manuiautory, No. 230
Unnlli GlrillldllKlrc.t

This novel Invention la not In the least compli-
cated, having no cords or rofes to pull la order to
regulate, or props to keep It up when In the form of
a bedstend, which are all very unsa'e and liable to
get out of repair. The bedstead is formed by turn-
ing out the ends, or closing theui when the bofa 13

wanita.
11. 1 IIUVKK,

No. 230 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
'

IS 8 tuf28trp PHILADELPHIA.

MIDDLING FAIR AND MIDDLINGCOTTON.
ilabama and Uplands, samples, clean

stain, etc., for sale by
WILLIAM M. GREINER,

ISO ioi No. 109 CUESN UT Street.

aWINQ MACHINE.

- f II 11

WHEELER & WILSON

mvinu iriACiiiiti:,
For Bale on Easy Terms.

KO. 914 CHESNUT STUEET,
mwit PHILADELPHIA.

DRY OOOOS.

1871.
X5 JL, A. O K WIL.K8

"AT TH0R1 LET'S,"
EIGHTH AND SriUNG GAKDEN ST8.

Having got thrnogh with our annual snook-Ukln- g,

we now open np a splendid stuck f "BLACtC
SILKS" very ninrh under regular prices, and of
most EXBELLENT QUALITY.

Oood Black ros Oralns for 11 SO.
Rich nlack Gros Grains for .

Very Rich Beanttiul htlks forf Jmki.
Heavy, Smooth, Sofr Flcssy 81 Ik, fl r.
Sublime Qnnlitv Rich Lyons bilks, fit 00.
Pnperb Biaok Silks. ,noily,
MostMagnltlcent Black Silks for 14 N.
We knrw that the above goods cannot be excelled

In the "UNITED STATES" for quality and choap-ucs- .

We alto oiler a full lino of colors in

lSest Iitl Gloves,
Every pair of which we warrant, and If through.

any mishap they rip or tear In putting on, we at once
give another pair inste ad.

JOSEPH H. TEOBBLEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPEIKQ GARDES' Sti,
8 3 tbstnl PHILVDSLPHIA.

Established In 1863.

727 CUESNUr STUEET. 727,
POPULAR PRICES

FOR
DRY GOODS.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ALEXANDER RIC'CCY,
10 tutns No. 727 CHE3NUT Street.

CLASS AND QUEF.NSWARE.

$ O O , O O O
WORTH OF

CHIN A tGLA8 and EARTHENWARE
TO BE CLOSED OUT, REGARDLESS OF OOST."

Gay's China Palace,
No. 1012 CHESNUT STUEET,

Are obliged to close out their Immense stock, in con-
sequence of the building tbey occupy haviug bepn
sold. The entire stock must be closed out by the 1st
of April, as tbey are obliged to vacate the premises
by that time. Below we quote prices of a few lead-
ing staple goods. Fancy goods are at a still greater
discount fiom former prices.
White French rhlna Dining Sets, 12T pieces... 113-0-

White French (Jlilna Tea hets, a pieces c-- 7

White French China Tea Sets, 40 pieces 675
S one China Dining Sets, 3 plecca
Stone China Tea Sets (cups with handles) 44 pa 8 B0
fctone China Tea Seta (cups with handles) 40 ps 3 St)
SU ne China Cups and Saucers, per set 11 pieces AO

btoue China Dining Plates, per dozen.... on
TaMe Tumblers, per do.eu o0
Table Goblets, per dozen . 75
Glass Tea Sets (4 articles) . . 4
Bohemian Cologne Sets, 8 Dottles and Puu Box 90
Bohemian Liquor Sets, 6 Glasses, Walter and

Bottle 90
An endless variety of Fancy Goods, at an Im-

mense reduction frorn former prices.
86 casks of Parian Marble, Leek, and Majolica

Ware, all new designs, just lauded from steamer
Helvetia, will be Included lu the sale.

Goods to go out of 1 he city will bo packed anl de-
livered to transportation otilce free of charge, and
Insured against breakage to destination.
tllOW ROOMS OPEN TILL O'CLOCK AT

NIGHT.
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE. IS Biuthlni

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHE8,
(Factory, Springfield, Mass.

In presenting their Watch's to tho American pub-li- e,

we doio with the knowledge that in poiut of finish
and time-keepin- g qualities they aro superior for the
price to any Watch made In this country.

For sale by

ALEX. Km HARP&a,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 303 CHESNUT STUEET,
SECOND STORY, 18 8 8mrp

Falesroom of the American Watch.

OARRIACE8.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BLZCKHAU3,
No. 1204 FRANKF0RD Avenue,

ABOVE OIKARD AVENUE,

Manufacturer of exclusively FIRST-CLAS- S

C A It Rl A G E S.
NEWEST STYLES.

Clarences, Landaus, Landaulettes, Close Coaches,
SblltlBg or. Coaches, Coupes, Birououes, Phietons,
Rockaways, Etc., SUITABLE Fort PRIVATE
FAMILY aud PUBLIO USE. Workmanship and
finish second to none in the country.

Flie and varied stoek on hand completed and in
the works. Orders recoive prompt ana personal at-
tention. A 11 work warranted 18 81 8mrp

REWARDS.
AQftM.k R E W A R D
TlU"U Sto'cn from Kensington National

Bank February 8, lbTl, f 10,000 0 January and July
1FW coupon bonds, N s.
148,711 110 0l.8!3 11000
148,7ii ltoo! ;i,i 1000
laS.7t8 liMJO 1BMS 1000
133, lUT 100U' 121,187 1000
121,124 1000 61,S!8 1000

1 he above reward will be given for the recovery of
the bonds, or In proportion lo the amount received.
Information lo be bent to

C.T. YERKES, Jr.. A CO.,
8 6 8t No. 20 S. THIRD Street.

BOARDING.
tiO-- i GIRARD STRIET, BETWEEN ELK-11- 1

tenth and Twelfth and Ohosnut and Mar-

ket streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Gen
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on the second floor,
furnished or unfurnished, with first-cla- ss board.
Alio, table board. 10 utX


